Newsletter No. 3 - Dec 2017

Happy New Year
to all the Clare Outdoor Club members, families and friends!

NEXT WALK

MONTH AHEAD

Saturday 30 December

Saturday 13 January
Club walk - Galtees

Moderate walk

Sunday 21 January
Club walk - Croagh Patrick, Mayo

Loop Head, Clare
Leaders: Aedamer Quinn, 086 101 7525
Eilish Corbett , 086 162 4363

Meeting: 7:45am, Roslevan

Sunday 28 January
Club walk - Purple and Tomies, Kerry
Check out calendar on the website
for more details

Walk Report – Leenaun Hill, Connemara,
Saturday 04 November
The hardy souls of COC descended on Leenaun Village for a
moderate horseshoe walk on Leenaun Hill. Gearing up for the
mixed weather we headed out at a brisk pace to begin the walk
through the famine village and into the valley. Negotiating a
tricky river crossing the team began the ascent to the high
point (618m) above the village. A stiff cool wind motivated the
group to move swiftly across
the boggy ground, finding a
sheltered spot for lunch. Despite the cloudy sky the Twelve Bens
looked amazing as always. With the clouds darkening the group
moved quickly across the ground through the hailstones and biting
wind to begin our decent towards the famine village and back to the
cars where the driving rain encouraged the fastest clothes change
ever. No horses spared to Oughterard and much needed Turkey
and Ham dinner. Leenaun Hill is an enjoyable walk which could be
made easier or more difficult if needed. Great views of the
Maumturks the Twelve Bens, Ben Gorm and Ben Creggen make this a handy worthwhile walk in
the summer time.
Ed Kavanagh

Caherconree, Kerry on Sunday 12 November

Walk Report – South Central Maamturks, Connemara,

Sunday 26 November

The Walk according to Eimear
Response: ‘and the rain’
We met at Roslevan early, in the dark... Response(and the rain)
We drove to car park near Mamean in the slowly rising daylight... Response
Each and every one of us donned our entire outer armour of rain gear and started off down the
road in jovial spirit... Response
We headed up the valley to Maumahoige through boggy terrain... Response
New Response: ‘in gale force wind and torrential rain’
The ground got steep and the rock was wet but not too slippy and we all continued upward... New
Response
We trudged onwards... Response
We ate our lunch... Response
We trudged onwards again... Response
I think ye all get the message...
Thank you Pat and John for skilfully leading what turned out to be a rather enjoyable walk despite
the desperate efforts of the weather to dampen our spirits. Looking forward to the next walk.
Eimear Duggan

To see more photos from the walks, check out the
www.clareoutdoorclub.net website gallery.
Christmas Party Walk in the Burren, 02 December

